The prevalence of hedonic foods and associated advertising slogans has contributed to the rise of the obesity epidemic in the modern world. Research has shown that intake of these foods disrupt dopaminergic systems. It may be that a disruption of these circuits produces aberrant learning about food-cue relationships. We found that rodents given 28 days of intermittent access to sucrose exhibited a deficit in the ability to block learning about a stimulus when it is paired in compound with food and another stimulus that has already been established as predictive of the food outcome. This deficit was characterized by an approach to a cue signaling food delivery that is usually blocked by prior learning, an effect dependent on dopaminergic prediction-error signaling in the midbrain. Administering the D 2 agonist quinpirole during learning restored blocking in animals with a prior history of sucrose exposure. Further, repeated central infusions of ghrelin produced a deficit in blocking in the same manner as sucrose exposure. We argue that changes in dopaminergic systems resulting from sucrose exposure are mediated by a disruption of ghrelin signaling as rodents come to anticipate delivery of the highly palatable sucrose outside of normal feeding schedules. This suggestion is supported by our finding that both sucrose and ghrelin treatments resulted in increases in amphetamine-induced locomotor responding. Thus, for the first time, we have provided evidence of a potential link between alterations in D 2 receptors caused by the intake of hedonic foods and aberrant learning about cue-food relationships capable of promoting inappropriate feeding habits. In addition, we have found preliminary evidence to suggest that this is mediated by changes in ghrelin signaling, a finding that should stimulate further research into modulation of ghrelin activity to treat obesity.
INTRODUCTION
Western societies have created an environment where energy-rich, hedonically attractive foods and drinks are abundantly available. Further, advertising campaigns ensure that cues associated with these foods are widespread. The prevalence of such cues promotes overeating and has likely contributed to the recent increased incidence of obesity (Volkow et al, 2011) . Overstimulation of mesolimbic systems resulting from excessive intake of hedonic foods may produce dysfunction of reward systems, exacerbating maladaptive feeding behaviors, and adverse health effects. In human studies, obesity is associated with a reduction of D 2/3 receptor availability and a blunted dopaminergic response to reward, argued to promote overeating (Wang et al, 2001 ; Van de Giessen et al, 2014; Savage et al, 2014) .
Rodent models have shown that highly palatable diets can produce dopaminergic dysfunction. For example, in the intermittent sucrose intake (ISI) model, rodents are given restricted access to sucrose at fixed times each day. This model produces changes in neural circuitry that are similar to those that result from drugs of abuse, such as amphetamine (Avena et al, 2008; Furlong et al, 2014) . Specifically, daily exposure to sucrose repeatedly releases dopamine in the nucleus accumbens (NaCC), decreases D 2 receptor binding, and increases D 1 receptor binding in the NaCC (Avena et al, 2008) . As noted, obese humans also exhibit a decrease in D 2/3 receptor availability, and rodents sensitized to amphetamine, like those subjected to the ISI protocol, show this dissociation between D 1 and D 2 receptors (Wang et al, 2001; Nelson and Killcross, 2013; Furlong et al, 2014) .
Contrasting effects on D 1 and D 2 receptors following repeated daily restricted exposure to sucrose are not observed in rodents given continuous access to sucrose (Avena et al, 2008; Furlong et al, 2014) . A disruption of ghrelin signaling may underlie this difference. Ghrelin is an orexigenic hormone, which stimulates feeding at scheduled meal times; indeed, its release tracks changes in meal times (Le Sauter et al, 2009) . The ghrelin receptor (GHS-R1a) is abundant in mesolimbic circuitry and ghrelin is thought to have a role in the ingestion elicited by hedonically attractive foods (Abizaid et al, 2006; Schellekens et al 2013) . In line with this, lateralventricular ghrelin infusion increases dopaminergic firing in the ventral tegmental area (VTA) and intra-VTA infusion of ghrelin enhances preference for palatable foods over standard chow (Egecioglu et al, 2010; Cone et al, 2014) . Thus, the release of ghrelin as rodents come to anticipate sucrose access at regular times outside feeding schedules may disrupt dopaminergic systems.
Evidence that ISI produces changes in dopaminergic systems raises the possibility that such intake will affect subsequent learning about cue-food relationships. The blocking effect has been used to show that such learning is regulated by the firing of midbrain dopamine neurons (Schultz et al, 1997) . A protocol to produce the blocking effect consists of exposing subjects to pairings of a cue (eg, a light) with food in stage one. This is followed by pairings of a compound composed of the light and a second cue (eg, a noise) with food in stage two. At test, the noise elicits less conditioned responding than a noise trained in compound with the light from the outset. Prior training with the light is said to have blocked learning about the noise. This phenomenon is dependent on prediction-error mechanisms, specifically, the release of dopamine in the VTA and NaCC when a motivationally significant outcome is unexpectedly delivered as a consequence of cue presentation (and the absence of this signal when the outcome is fully predicted in stage two, as is the case in blocking; Schultz et al, 1997; Day et al, 2007) . Thus, in view of evidence that ISI results in changes in dopamine systems, we hypothesized that ISI would alter prediction-error learning via changes in ghrelin signaling. If true, this alteration in prediction-error learning could lead to aberrant food-cue associations, which in turn could lead to maladaptive feeding behaviors.
We tested these hypotheses by first examining whether ISI produced a deficit in the blocking phenomenon. We then investigated whether the effect on blocking was dependent on D 2 receptors, known to be disrupted in people with obesity (Wang et al, 2001) . Rats with a history of ISI received the D 2 agonist quinpriole during the compound phase of the blocking to assess whether stimulation of D 2 receptors alleviated the blocking deficit induced by ISI. We next examined whether repeated lateral-ventricular ghrelin infusions produced a blocking deficit in the same manner as ISI. Finally, we assessed whether pretreatment with sucrose or ghrelin altered locomotor response to amphetamine challenge, where an increase in amphetamine-induced locomotor activity would indicate a change in dopaminergic receptors in the VTA and NaCC (Kalivas and Stewart, 1991) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
Subjects were experimentally naive male Sprague-Dawley rats (Animal Resource Centre, Australia), 10-14 weeks old. Rats were housed eight per cage (26 × 59 × 37 cm), in a temperature-and humidity-controlled environment (22°C) on a 12-h-light/dark cycle (on 0700 hours). Procedures took place during the light cycle. Experiments were approved by the University of New South Wales Animals Care and Ethics Committee.
Apparatus
Blocking. Procedures took place in eight standard chambers (30 × 24 × 22 cm; Med Associates, VT) individually housed in light-and sound-attenuating compartments. Each chamber was equipped with a pellet dispenser that delivered pellets into magazine. Magazine entry was detected by infrared sensors mounted across the magazine. Two panel lights were located on the right-hand wall of the chamber above the magazine. A 3-W-house light was located on the upper left-hand wall of the chambers. Each chamber contained a white noise generator and a heavy duty relay that delivered a 5-kHz clicker stimulus. A computer equipped with MED-PC software (Med Associates, VT) controlled experimental events and recorded responses.
Locomotor assessment. Sixteen chambers (30 × 30 × 24 cm; Med Associates, VT) were used. Each consisted of aluminum side panels, Plexiglas front and back panels, and a stainless steel rod floor. Locomotor activity was measured by four infrared photobeams positioned on each sidewall (1.5 cm above floor). Each chamber was housed in individual sound-attenuating boxes with fans providing masking noise. All data were recorded by MED-PC software (Med Associates, VT).
Diet Manipulations
The sucrose protocol was adapted from Kendig et al (2013) . Rats were maintained on ad libitum chow and water. Between 1500 and 1700 hours each day for 28 days, rats were given access to a 10% sucrose solution (sucrose group; CSR white sugar, Australia), equivalent to commercially available soft drinks. In experiment 1, we assessed the impact of a saccharin solution on the blocking effect in a separate group to control for the possibility that access to a sweet solution might alter the palatability of food reward used in our procedures. This group received a 0.1% saccharin solution (Sigma-Aldrich, Australia); a concentration selected because it is equivalent in preference to the 10% sucrose in choice tests (Kendig et al 2013) . Solutions were provided in home cages with four bottles per cage to ensure rats could freely consume. Chow and water were removed during this 2-h period for all groups.
Drugs
Drugs were dissolved in 0.9% saline. Quinpirole (QUI, Sigma-Aldrich; Australia) was injected subcutaneously at a dose of 0.1 mg/kg 15 min before stage-two blocking sessions. D-amphetamine sulfate (National Measurement Institute; Australia) was injected intraperitoneally at either 0.5 or 1.0 mg/kg.
Central Ghrelin Administration
Rats underwent surgery to implant cannulae targeting the lateral ventricles. The surgical procedure is described elsewhere (Sharpe and Killcross, 2015) . In brief, unilateral stainless steel guide cannulae (28 Gauge; Plastics One, VA) were lowered 0.5 mm dorsal to the infusion site (co-ordinates relative to bregma; anteroposterior, − 1.0; mediolateral, +1.5; dorsoventral, − 4.2). Active rat ghrelin (1 μg in 1 μl 0.9% saline, 301.67 μM; Polypeptide laboratories, Switzerland) or 0.9% saline was infused at 0.2 μl/min by inserting a 33-Gauge internal cannula into the guides. After 7 days of recovery, rats underwent 14 days of infusions at the same time each day. Internal cannulae were connected to a 25-μl glass syringe (Hamilton Syringes, NV) attached to an infusion pump (World Precision Instruments, FL) projecting an additional 0.5 mm from the guide cannula. This amount of ghrelin was chosen as it has been found to elicit dopaminergic spiking in the NaCC at the time of infusion (Cone et al, 2014) with ghrelin-related effects lasting for up to 2 h (Jerlhag, 2008) . Rats were culled with sodium pentobarbital (Virbac, Sydney, Australia) and decapitated. Brains were removed, placed on a Peltier element of a cryostat (Leica-microsystems, Sydney, Australia), and frozen overnight. Coronal sections (40 microns) were cut through the lateral ventricles and mounted. Tissue was stained using 1% cresyl-violet Nissl stain and assessed for placement of cannulae microscopically. Rats with cannulae placements outside of the ventricles, as defined by Paxinos and Watson (1998) , were excluded from statistical analyses.
Behavioral Procedures
Blocking. All conditioned stimuli were 10 s in duration, separated by a variable inter-trial interval (mean = 2 min). Four stimuli were used (click, noise, flashing panel lights, and the house light; Table 1 ). Physical identity of stimuli was counterbalanced within modality. Blocking experiments were conducted in darkness. Before conditioning, rats received two 30-min sessions of magazine training with pellets delivered according to a 60-s random interval schedule. The unconditioned stimulus was a 40-mg grain pellet (dustless precision grain-based pellets, Bio-Serv, NJ).
Stage one. Rats received 12 conditioning sessions, involving 14 presentations of a 10-s visual stimulus (panel lights or house light; counterbalanced; labeled A), which terminated in pellet delivery. In the last two sessions, rats also received two non-reinforced presentations of the other visual stimulus (labeled C) to facilitate discrimination between the two visual stimuli without giving enough exposure to impair subsequent learning about this stimulus (Rhodes and Killcross, 2004; Sharpe and Killcross, 2014) .
Stage two. Here two compound stimuli were formed. One comprised stimulus A and a novel auditory stimulus (labeled B: click or noise), and the other comprised stimulus C and another novel auditory stimulus (labeled D: noise or click). Rats received six compound training sessions, each consisting of six AB reinforced trials and six reinforced CD trials. Each compound presentation co-terminated with the presentation of a food pellet.
Test. Auditory stimuli (B and D) were each presented alone without reinforcement. The order of stimulus presentation was fully counterbalanced. The session contained 12 trials, six presentations of each stimulus. Rats were given two test sessions, using the opposite counterbalancing for each test (eg, rats given B on the first trial in test 1 were given D on the first trial in test 2). Analyses were conducted on responding over the first four trials of these tests as responding extinguished quickly after the first few trials as is commonly observed in the literature (Baxter et al, 1999; Iordanova et al, 2006; Sharpe and Killcross, 2014) .
Locomotor Assessment
Locomotor assessment took place across 5 days, 30 days following sucrose or ghrelin treatments. On day 1, rats were exposed to the locomotor chamber for 1 h in order to familiarize them with this environment. On day 2, rats were placed in the chambers for 30 min, given a saline injection and then placed back in the chambers for 60 min. On each of days 3-5, rats received an injection of saline, 0.5 mg/kg, and 1 mg/kg amphetamine, counterbalanced according to a Latin square design.
Statistics
Data were analyzed with one-way or mixed-design repeatedmeasures ANOVA, where analyses of simple main effects were used to clarify significant interactions. Rats whose magazine entries were two SDs from the group mean were excluded from all analyses (Knox et al, 2012; Andrews et al, 2012) . Using this criterion, we excluded four rats from the total n = 84, but no more than one rat was excluded from a treatment group in any instance. A further three rats were removed from all analyses due to sickness or dislodgement of cannulae in experiments 3 and 4b.
RESULTS
Experiment 1: ISI Abolishes the Blocking Effect
Sucrose and saccharin intakes for all experiments are presented in the Supplementary Procedures. We found that rats increased their consumption of sucrose across the 28 days of the procedure. Despite this, there was no difference in body weights between the groups at the end of the procedure because rats in the sucrose group reduced their intake of chow. The sucrose and saccharin solutions are equally preferred in choice tests but rats drank more of the sucrose than the saccharin, presumably because of the caloric contents of the former. Given this difference in intake, future studies should control intakes by providing rats in the ISI protocol with an amount of sucrose equal to the amount of saccharin consumed by rats in saccharin-treated groups.
There was no between-group difference in acquisition of the response to CSA in stage one or to the AB and CD compounds in stage two (Supplementary Information). The critical test results are shown in Figure 1 . This figure suggests that rats in the saccharin and water groups exhibited higher levels of responding to D than to B, showing that the pretrained A blocked conditioning of B relative to the effect of C on D. We examined whether the D 2 agonist, QUI, restored the blocking effect in rats with a history of ISI. Rats received daily access to sucrose (or water) in the manner described. Following stage-one conditioning where rats received pairings of A and the pellet US, rats in each of the two groups were injected with either QUIN or saline before each stagetwo conditioning session where the AB and CD compounds were each paired with the pellet US. QUIN was administered during stage two to assess its effects on the blocking of B by the pretrained A. Finally, rats were tested drug free with B and D as described. There was no between-group difference in acquisition of the conditioned response to A during stage one or in responding to the AB and CD compounds across their pairings with the pellet US during stage two (although QUIN slightly increased pre-CS responding; see Supplementary Information). Figure 2 shows the test data. Water-treated rats responded more to D than B, indicating blocking of B, whereas sucrose-treated rats responded just as much to D as B, replicating the failure of blocking observed in the previous experiment. Critically, rats in group sucrose-QUIN responded more to D than B, indicating that QUI reinstated the blocking effect in sucrose-treated rats, whereas rats in group water-QUIN responded just as much to D as B, indicating that QUI had abolished the blocking effect in the water-treated rats. A mixed-design repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a main effect of stimulus (ie, B vs D; F (1,21) = 5.94, Po0.05) and a significant three-way interaction between-diet group, drug, and stimulus (F (1,21) = 5.13, Po0.05), suggesting that the effect of drug depended on the diet group. Simple main effects demonstrated that the source of this interaction was due to significant blocking in the Figure 1 Intermittent access to sucrose abolishes the blocking effect. Rats given access to water (n = 8) or saccharin (n = 7) before the blocking procedure exhibited higher levels of responding towards stimulus D relative to stimulus B, demonstrating the blocking effect. In contrast, animals given intermittent access to sucrose (n = 8) before the blocking procedure failed to demonstrate this effect, responding equally to both stimuli B and D.
Figure 2 D2 agonist quinpirole recovers the deficit in blocking exhibited by animals given intermittent access to sucrose. Animals in the sucrose-QUIN group (n = 7) exhibit the blocking effect, similar to the water-saline group (n = 6). Again, animals in the sucrose-saline (n = 7) failed to demonstrate the blocking effect replicating our basic effect. This is consistent with the notion that a deficit in the blocking effect is mediated by a downregulation of D 2 receptors. Animals in the water-QUIN group (n = 5) also failed to demonstrate the blocking effect, suggesting that D 2 receptors regulate the blocking effect under normal circumstances.
sucrose-QUIN (F (1,21) = 5.37, Po0.05) and the water-saline group (F (1,21) = 6.27, Po0.05), but the absence of blocking in the sucrose-saline and water-QUIN groups (Fso1). Analyses of the between-subjects simple main effects showed that there was no statistically significant difference in responding to D between sucrose-saline and water-saline groups was not significant (F (1,21) = 3.21, P40.05) or between sucrose-QUIN and sucrose-saline groups (Fo1). However, there was a non-significant trend towards a difference in responding to B between sucrose-QUIN and sucrose-saline groups (F (1,21) = 4.11, P = 0.055). These data suggest the blocking deficit in sucrose-treated rats was alleviated because QUI had restored the ability of A to reduce learning about B. In addition, there was a between-subject difference in responding to the CSs during the extinction test in rats given QUI relative to saline (ie, sucrose-QUIN and water-QUIN; F (1,21) = 12.12, Po0.05), suggesting that the D 2 agonist QUI resulted in a general reduction in learning about the CSs during stage-two or rendered what had been learned in that stage less resistant to extinction relative to saline. There was no between-group difference in levels of responding during the 10-s pre-CS period (F (3,21) = 1.19, P40.05). These data confirm that the history of sucrose attenuates blocking (group sucrose-saline) and showed that the D 2 agonist restored blocking in rats with a history of sucrose (group sucrose-QUIN). Further, the absence of blocking in the water-QUIN group suggests that D 2 receptors are involved in the blocking phenomenon under normal circumstances. Taken together, these results suggest that ISI attenuates the blocking effect through alterations of D 2 receptors.
Experiment 3: Repeated Ghrelin Infusions Abolish the Blocking Effect
Experiment 3 examined whether central ghrelin infusions, such as ISI, also produced the deficit in blocking. There was no between-group difference in the rate of acquisition to A across stage one or to the AB and CD compounds across stage two in rats with a history of ghrelin infusions (Supplementary Information). Figure 3 shows the test results. Rats in the saline group exhibited higher levels of responding to D than B, confirming blocking of B by the pretrained A relative to the effect of C on D. In contrast, rats in the ghrelin group failed to exhibit this difference. A mixed-design repeated-measures ANOVA demonstrated that there was a significant main effect of stimulus (F (1,11) = 6.36, Po0.05), with a significant between-group interaction (F (1,11) = 5.78, Po0.05). There was no between-group difference in levels of responding during the test (F (1,11) = 1.50, P40.05) or in levels of responding during the pre-CS period (F (1,11) = 1.23, Po0.05). These results demonstrate that a history of chronic ghrelin infusions, such as ISI, disrupts the blocking effect.
Experiment 4a: ISI Increases Amphetamine-Induced Locomotor Activity
We used a subset of rats from experiment 2 (sucrose n = 8, water n = 8; equally derived from QUI and saline groups) and measured their locomotor response to amphetamine. Each rat was injected with saline, 0.5 mg/kg, and 1.0 mg/kg of amphetamine. Figure 4a shows the average levels of postinjection locomotor responding for the 40 min following injection across 5-min time bins for rats with an without a history of sucrose exposure. The figures shows that rats in the sucrose group exhibited higher locomotor responding at the low dose (0.5 mg/kg) relative to the water control group, whereas both groups exhibited the same high response to the high dose (1 mg/kg) of amphetamine. This was confirmed by statistical analyses, conducted on locomotor activity across the eight 5-min time bins. A mixed-design repeatedmeasures ANOVA of the data from the three doses (ie, saline, 0.5 mg/kg, and 1 mg/kg) across time revealed a main effect of dose (F (2,28) = 61.28, Po0.05), with no dose x group interaction (F (2,28) = 1.36, P40.05), suggesting activity Figure 3 Chronic infusion of ghrelin abolishes the blocking effect. Rats in the saline group (n = 6) exhibited higher levels of responding to D relative to B, exhibiting the blocking effect. In contrast, animals in the ghrelin group (n = 7) exhibited similar levels of responding across both stimuli, failing to demonstrate the effect. was directly related to dose. There was a main effect of time (F (7,98) = 3.87, Po0.05), and no time x group interaction (Fo1), demonstrating that locomotor activity decreased across the session at the same rate across groups. There was a significant dose x time interaction (F (14,196) = 7.17, Po0.05), showing higher doses elicited more persistent activity. Critically, there was a significant three-way interaction between dose, time, and group (F (14,196) = 2.41, Po0.05). Analysis of simple main effects revealed this was due to a significant increase in the persistence of locomotor activity at the low dose of amphetamine in the sucrose group (F (1,14) = 4.89, Po0.05).
Experiment 4b: Ghrelin Infusions Increase Amphetamine-Induced Locomotor Activity
We used experimentally naive rats to assess the effects of repeated ghrelin infusions 30 days before assessment of the amphetamine-induced locomotor activity. Figure 4b shows the mean levels of activity across 5-min time bins following injection of saline, 0.5 mg/kg, and 1 mg/kg of amphetamine in rats with and without a prior history of ghrelin infusions. Inspection suggests that rats in the ghrelin group exhibited higher locomotor responding to both doses of amphetamine than the control rats, but the same low response to the saline injection. This was confirmed by statistical analyses. Analyses were conducted on locomotor activity across eight 5-min bins. A mixed-design repeated-measures ANOVA of the data from the three doses (ie, saline, 0.5 mg/kg, and 1 mg/kg) across time revealed a main effect of dose (F (2,28) = 127.27, Po0.05), with no interaction by group (F (2,28) = 2.32, P40.05), suggesting activity was directly related to dose. There was a main effect of time (F (7,98) = 10.38, Po0.05) and a significant time x group interaction (F (7,98) = 13.28, Po0.05), showing rats in the ghrelin group exhibited more persistent activity to amphetamine. There was a dose x time interaction (F (14,196) = 8.84, Po0.05), and a three-way interaction (F (14,196) = 3.81, Po0.05). Simple main effects analyses revealed the source of this interaction was a persistence of the between-group difference in activity elicited by both low (F (1,14) = 14.25, Po0.05) and higher doses of amphetamine (F (1,14) = 6.69, Po0.05), but no differences in activity elicited by saline (Fo1). There was a significant between-group difference in overall activity levels, showing that rats given ghrelin infusions demonstrated higher activity in response to amphetamine injections (F (1,14) = 16.93, Po0.05).
DISCUSSION
These experiments demonstrated that intermittent access to sucrose exerted a long-term effect on dopamine-dependent learning mechanisms, specifically, an attenuation of the blocking effect. They also showed this effect involves an alteration in D 2 receptors as systemic administration of the D 2 agonist QUI restored blocking in rats that had received sucrose exposures. Chronic lateral-ventricular ghrelin infusions also attenuated the blocking effect, suggesting that alterations in ghrelin signaling could be involved in the effect of sucrose intake on the dopaminergic system. This suggestion was supported by the finding that rats with a history of either sucrose or ghrelin treatment exhibited increased locomotor activity following amphetamine challenge, indicating that both treatments altered dopaminergic circuits in the midbrain (Kalivas and Stewart, 1991) . Taken together, these data suggest that intermittent exposure to sucrose disrupts D 2 receptor signaling, resulting in the formation of aberrant food-cue associations. We propose that a disruption of ghrelin signaling acts as an intermediary between sucrose exposure and dopaminergic change; specifically, the expectation of highly palatable sucrose at the same time each day produces large bursts of ghrelin activity outside their normal nocturnal feeding cycles, leading to changes in dopaminergic activity. The deficit in blocking suggests that ISI impaired the error-correction mechanisms that regulate associative formation. That is, learning in rats with a history of ISI was not controlled by the usual dopaminergic-dependent mechanism whereby a teaching signal is elicited by an unexpected outcome, and which wanes when the outcome is fully predicted, restricting learning to good predictors of the outcome (Schultz et al, 1997) . Additional evidence for a specific deficit in prediction error is supported by the finding that rats given ISI could use the two auditory stimuli, B and D, to predict two distinct outcomes to bias a choice between actions earning that same outcome (ie, the Pavlovian-toinstrumental transfer effect, see Supplementary Figure 1 ). This demonstrates that the failure to detect blocking is not due to generalization between stimuli or a deficit in directing responding towards a cue, which has previously signaled a motivationally significant outcome. However, the mechanistic basis of the effect of ISI on prediction error is unclear. For example, ISI may have impacted subsequent learning by altering the firing patterns of midbrain dopamine neurons that generate the prediction-error signal. Alternatively, ISI may have impacted at the level of dopaminergic receptors that receive the prediction-error signal and translate the signal into changes in the activity of other neurons.
A disruption of the teaching signal elicited by prediction error could contribute to maladaptive feeding behaviors exhibited by people who develop obesity. Stimuli in the environment have a significant role in promoting feeding and can elicit feeding even in satiated rats (Holland and Petrovich, 2005; Volkow et al, 2011) . The blocking effect examined here is an example of how dopaminergic systems regulate, which environmental stimuli are learnt about. These systems have evolved to direct learning towards cues that are better predictors of a motivationally significant outcome to facilitate adaptive behavior, at the expense of cues that are worse predictors (Mackintosh, 1975; Rescorla and Wagner, 1972; Schultz et al, 1997) . The present results demonstrate that a history of intermittent access to a hedonic substance produces aberrant food-cue associations, eliciting approach to food cues that would usually be blocked by prior learning. Essentially, normally ineffective cues came to control food approach, implying that the history of sucrose exposure essentially increases the number of environmental cues that can elicit an approach to food. In the development of obesity, intermittent access to hedonic foods, such as those that are rich in sugar, may disrupt the control over feeding behavior by normally predictive environmental, social, and temporal cues because of the impact of such foods on the dopaminergic-based error-correction mechanisms.
We also found that the blocking deficit induced by a history of sucrose was removed by systemic injection of a D 2 agonist. This is important in the context of human research demonstrating that body mass index is negatively correlated with D 2 availability (Wang et al, 2001) . This correlation led to suggestions that a blunted dopaminergic response could increase feeding behaviors. However, here we demonstrated that this does not necessarily result in a blunted response to reward per se; rather, that intake of palatable foods disrupts the dopaminergic processes, which regulate the formation of associations between cues and food. This suggestion has implications for therapeutic interventions to curb maladaptive feeding patterns in people with obesity, where pharmacotherapy targeting D 2 receptors is not sufficient to produce changes in eating (Blum et al, 2014) . Rather, such therapy should be combined with psychological interventions aimed at correcting existing aberrant food-cue associations.
It is not immediately clear how a change in dopamine receptors leads to a disruption of a prediction-error mechanism. That is, this signal originates in dopaminergic neurons in the VTA (Schultz et al, 1997) , but the reported changes resulting from ISI occur in D 1 and D 2 receptors in the striatum (Avena et al, 2008; Furlong et al, 2014) . Recent suggestions are that D 1 and D 2 receptors facilitate the translation of the dopaminergic prediction-error signal into learned associations at the cellular level. Specifically, although D 2 receptors are at high occupancy at low tonic levels of dopamine, D 1 receptors increase occupancy only at high concentrations like those supported by phasic bursts of activity resulting from prediction error signals in the VTA (Richfield et al, 1989; Schultz, 2007; Dreyer et al, 2010) . Moreover, there is evidence that D 1 and D 2 receptors mediate late long-term potentiation and long-term depression, respectively, in striatal pathways to influence long-term synaptic plasticity (for reviews see Calabresi et al (2007) and Lisman et al (2011) ). This evidence has led to the proposal that high levels of D 2 occupancy at tonic low levels of dopamine inhibit learning about cues that do not signal significant dopaminergic change and that it is only high levels of dopamine which activate D 1 receptors to facilitate the development of learned associations when a prediction error is present (Schultz, 2007 (Schultz, , 2013 . According to this proposal, a decrease in D 2 occupancy at tonic levels of dopamine produced by sucrose treatment (a probable consequence of changes in D 2 expression and availability; Johnson and Kenny, 2010) reduced the inhibition that suppresses learning about non-predictive cues (ie, the blocked cue B), whereas the artificial increase in dopamine tone by administration of the D 2 agonist QUI restores this inhibition. Although this interpretation is speculative, it is consistent with the finding that QUI restored blocking in animals given sucrose treatment by reducing learning about the blocked stimulus B rather than increasing learning about D. In the same vein, reduced levels of learning about D in experiment 1 (although not replicated in experiment 2) could also point to changes in D 1 receptor occupancy at high levels of dopamine, which may have slowed learning about the compound CD across the short number of sessions used.
Other research assessing the impact of intermittent intake of palatable foods has attributed long-term changes in behaviour to an imbalance in D 1 and D 2 dopamine receptors in striatal pathways (Volkow et al 2011; Furlong et al, 2014; Reichelt et al, 2015) . For example, Furlong et al (2014) demonstrated that rats given intermittent access to sweetened condensed milk subsequently acquired habits more rapidly than control rats, evidenced by the continued performance of an instrumental response in spite of devaluation of its food associate. Further, they demonstrated that administration of a D 1 antagonist into the dorsolateral striatum reversed this effect. Recently, ISI has also been found to produce a subsequent deficit in a rodent model of the Stroop task; a task that requires top-down control over goal-directed behaviors (Reichelt et al, 2015) , known to be dependent on fronto-striatal systems and D 1 receptors (Haddon and Killcross, 2011) . The present data demonstrate that this imbalance may also impact on the error-correction mechanisms that regulate Pavlovian associations. Intermittent access to palatable substances, therefore, appears to result in enduring changes (up to 1 month after exposure in the present experiments) in the balance between D 1 and D 2 receptors, which has diverse consequences for behaviour.
The finding that repeated ghrelin infusions changed dopaminergic-based learning processes suggests that disruption of ghrelin signaling underlies the dopaminergic dysfunction resulting from ISI. Although a direct link between sucrose intake and changes in ghrelin signaling is lacking, the finding that both sucrose and ghrelin treatment enhanced amphetamine-induced locomotor activity implicates a similar change in dopaminergic receptors in the VTA-NaCC pathway as a consequence of these treatments (Kalivas and Stewart, 1991) . It is now well established that peripheral ghrelin enters the brain to influence dopaminergic neurons, but the specific nature of this influence on dopamine functioning in producing the present results is unclear. For example, the expectation of palatable foods at the same time each day may elicit an exaggerated ghrelin response and/or the repeated occurrence of this response outside of normal feeding patterns produced the effect of ISI on blocking. Direct measurement of ghrelin during ISI would be useful in assessing these suggestions and providing more direct evidence for the proposed role of ghrelin in mediating the effects of ISI on subsequent learning. Given findings that chronic infusions of ghrelin produce a decrease in dopamine receptor expression (Skibicka et al, 2012) , in contrast to the increase in dopaminergic firing found with acute infusions (Cone et al, 2014) , persistent increases in endogenous ghrelin via either of the mechanisms described above may cause long-term reduction in dopamine receptor expression as a compensatory reaction to the higher levels of dopamine. What is clear is that ghrelin has the capacity to result in longterm changes to midbrain dopaminergic pathways, with implications for the potential role of ghrelin in obesity treatments.
Finally, the finding that ISI altered the subsequent locomotor response to amphetamine suggests a potential overlap in the mechanisms underlying palatable foods and psychoactive drugs (where chronic administration of drugs of abuse also produces enhanced locomotor activity with amphetamine challenge; Kalivas and Stewart, 1991) ; an overlap which has contributed to the view that the eating elicited by hedonically attractive food is a form of addiction (Volkow and Wise, 2005) . Moreover, the finding that ghrelin infusions also altered the response to amphetamine suggests that ghrelin also has a role in addictive processes. This is consistent with recent findings that ghrelin antagonism decreases cocaine-induced locomotor sensitization and central ghrelin infusions increases the potentiation of ethanol consumption in rats given cocaine (Clifford et al, 2012; Cepko et al, 2014) . It has been pointed out that psychoactive drugs are typically taken intermittently, similar to the schedules used in animal models of addiction (Jentsch et al, 2002; Furlong et al, 2014) . As the present experiments suggest, the intermittency of intake may be critical in predicting whether such intake results in long-term changes in dopaminergic and ghrelin signaling. Future experiments investigating schedules under which psychoactive drugs may cause long-term changes to dopaminergic systems would elucidate these issues.
